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When Spring
looms, an old pastor’s
thoughts turn to repairs.
What most obviously needs
repairing at Our Lady of
Peace is (alas!) our parking
lot. Last Fall the insurance
inspector warned us that the
spreading potholes are a
hazard. There wasn’t much
we could do about them as
the weather turned cold, but
sometime this summer they
will need fixing.
Steve Henry is
busily engaged in
consulting black-toppers for
estimates, but the preliminary indication is that the
lot will need, not just patching, but redoing. If so, we
shall probably tackle it after
the festival, sometime in
late July or early August.
This will involve considerable inconvenience for
Mass-goers. I’m hoping
that the job can be done

between a Monday and
Friday, but we all know
Murphy’s Law.
While making
plans for the repaving,
the staff and the parish
finance committee are
both considering expanding the lot. Because the
funeral home across
Dominion will be razed,
it will shortly become
impossible to park in its
lot; and once the new
apartment building is
finished, its lot will be
filled with tenants’ cars.
Being a gradualist, I
thought we might be able
to add a few spaces along
the north wall of the old
rectory. If we do that,
however, we shall have to
make provision for the
extra water runoff. If
we’re going to tackle
that, It might be more
prudent to think bigger:

to follow the Master Planning
Committee’s recommendation to relocate the ball
diamond and expand the lot
onto the westernmost section
of the field. One advantage
to our doing that would be
our recovering another
entrance to the grounds. The
driveway debouching onto
North High at the traffic light
actually belongs to us: it was
once the entrance to the
greenhouse. Those who park
in the bank’s lot on
weekends are able to use it,
but the vast majority of Mass
-goers cannot. So while
everybody else is enjoying
the tulips and beginning to
dream of summer vacations,
old pastors are contemplating
repairs; and this one is
thinking about holes in the
ground.

S AV E T H E D A T E : PA R I S H S P R I N G C L E A N - U P
We hope you can SAVE THE DATE for our 1st annual Parish Spring Cleanup day on Saturday April 23 from 8am-Noon. We hope you can spend a few
hours here at your parish with your shovels, rakes, gloves, and other favorite
gardening supplies as we work together to beautify the grounds. A master list
of projects will be established for the event and then we will celebrate our accomplishments with a light lunch! Look for more information on signing-up
to help! Many hands make light work!
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T H E B OO KK E EP E R’ S BROA D CA S T
BY TOM KASBERG

Welcome to Spring!
During Lent I enjoyed the opportunity to help prepare for the
weekly soup suppers and hope
you were able to take advantage
of the opportunity as well. If you
were able to participate in the Parish’s Penance Service, I worked
with our audio system vendor to
acquire the correct cable so the
background music could be piped
through the church’s sound system.
At the March Parish Finance
Council meeting, I’m happy to
report that the budget for the upcoming fiscal year was approved.

new meeting spaces in the old rectory are very nice and it is great to
see so many groups sending in requests to use the rooms. Stop back
and take a look at the new carpeting
and meeting spaces.

This is also the time of year when the High
School Tuition Assistance applications are
received. I work to organize the request
and to get the data from the F.A.C.T.S.
Grant & Aid process, which helps guide
the awards.

I am in the midst of the pre-work
for the Bishop’s Annual Appeal. It
remains an honor to be able to report that you, the parishioners of
Our Lady of Peace, exceeded the
2015 goal by about $16,000. The
parish will be receiving at least a
$12,000 rebate from the 2015 BAA
campaign. When all of the pledges
get paid, the rebate will be about
$16,000. Thank you again for your
generous support of the BAA and
the Parish.

As the parish office staff is small, I continue to work very closely with the Parish
Secretary and try to cover some of the duties of the Secretary when she is unavailable. So if you stop by the parish office or
phone into the office, there is a good
chance that you will see or hear me.

From a facilities stand point, the

I very much enjoy working in Christ’s
Church and supporting the very special
community that is Our Lady of Peace Parish, and I wish you all a Blessed Holy
Week and a very Happy Easter.

YOUTH BOOTH
BY: MAGGIE WEEKS

Things got a little crazy at our last middle school Elevate Nite! (Dare I say, “dino-mite?”) Our
young teens picked the topic: Dinosaurs! We looked at Scripture stories with monsters (Genesis, Job,
Revelation), explored the Church’s teaching on evolution, and then learned about the Patron Saint of Dinosaurs (which we assume is St Francis of Assisi.) We had a lot of fun playing games before and during
dinner, prayed through the St Ignatius’ Examen, and ended with more games and chocolate cake! Make
sure the middle school youth you love the most doesn’t miss out on our next youth group night. We have
a lot of fun and learn how to grow in our faith.
High School Youth Ministry has some upcoming excitement: we have our first retreat titled, The
Mercy Project, on April 23rd. It is a whole day of service projects around Columbus. We will be visiting
the Community Shelter Board, spending time with inner city youth at Run the Race, visiting a cemetery,
and more. In the evening we will meet back at OLP in the school gym for plenty of food, gaga ball, and a
volleyball tournament. It will be a full day of helping others all around the city and fun in the evening.
(This will be a great way to get those last few service hours in!)
Many of the kind hearts at OLP have asked me how they can support our youth. First, please continue to pray for this young ministry! God is always the one changing hearts. The second, is simply continue to make this a welcoming and hospitable parish for our youth. Say hello and smile to each young
person you see at Mass. Feel free to go out of your way during the Sign of Peace to say “Hi” to a young
person you know. Let’s make sure they all feel very wanted in our Church home!
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SCHOOL SCOOP
BY PRINCIPAL RYAN SCHWIETERMAN

What a start to the spring
we have had with the
wonderful weather! We
are taking advantage of
the outdoor recess and
the nice evenings to be
outside playing after our
school work is done, of
course.

work placing all of the
orders for next year’s
books and supplies that
must be ordered before
our April deadline. So
here in the school office, we’re trying to
keep everything
straight.

As principal, this is the
time of year when I live
in two worlds: the current year and the planning and visioning for
next year. While our
focus remains on the day
to day learning, I’ve
completed work on the
2016-2017 school budget
which was recently approved and we have
completed our official
calendar for next school
year as well. Barb
McEntire, school secretary, has been hard at

We recently held our
kindergarten screening
for the 20 students that
are already registered
for kindergarten next
year. This screening
gives us a glimpse into
what the students are
already capable of doing and allows us the
chance to meet with
their parents to begin
the welcoming process
as they join the school
and Parish family.
Keeping with the

theme of “next year”, we
already have current 8th
graders receiving some
fairly significant high
school scholarships. To
date, St. Francis DeSales
and St. Charles have
awarded scholarships.
Here locally, this means
$69,000 worth in scholarships (some 4 year offers)
have been received!
Congratulations Ben,
Alex, Spencer, Andy, and
Olivia. I expect the
award amount and student count to rise once
Bishop Watterson offers
their awards.

Here locally, this
means $69,000
worth in
scholarships (some
4 year offers) have
already been
received!

And so while much planning is underway for the
future, we still have two
good months of learning
ahead and we have much
to be thankful for…
Go Tigers!

MAHLER’S MESSAGES
BY: DEBBIE MAHLER

Spring has almost sprung! As I walked into to work this morning (even in the
dark) I could see that the Magnolia tree in front of the rectory was in full
bloom - a beautiful pink surprise. I have worked on the Catholic Times subscriptions this month and we have had a good response to the annual renewal. To continue in our commitment to improve parish communication we
are presently looking into Flocknotes as a tool for emailing updates and reminders to you. So if you have changed your email address, or added a new
one, please let us know so we have current information to contact you. As the
census person I would like to remind everyone that anytime there is a change
in your address, marital status, or even if you have had a child baptized in
your home parish, please add the parish office to your list of people to update. I thank you in advance for your help since so many of the projects we
work on at the Parish and at the Diocesan level are based on shared information.
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MUSICAL NOTES
BY NATHAN MEDLEY

"To inspire
liturgically
significant worship
through diversified
music, that meets
us where we are
and challenges us
to be better."

Defining a clear mission,
is one of the great joys of
leading a robust music
program like that at Our
Lady of Peace. Our program strives "To inspire
liturgically significant
worship through diversified music, that meets us
where we are and challenges us to be better."
This philosophical foundation guides me towards
the areas of education,
outreach, and variegation.
As a music program, education comes in
obvious forms like the
chorister training program and Bishop Watterson brass ensemble. It
also occurs in less
obvious states like singing new hymns, hearing
unique musical genres,

and encouraging a participatory Mass experience. These are all important to our growth as
worshiping Catholics,
even though it may at
times be trying. Challenge is by its nature a
'struggle'; but when the
end result is betterment,
we should all yearn for a
community that challenges us.

OLP musical guests
[SAVE THE DATE
Saturday, April 30th
7:00]. It is my firm belief
that 'when your reach is
far, that which is far away,
comes home.'

The Catholic church is the
genesis of music. From the
monk Guido of Arezzo, who
invented musical notation;
to Leonin and Perotin at
Notre Dame, who first
claimed musical composiOutreach is a vehicle to
connect with new people tions in their names. The
and bring new faces into list is long and spans 800
our parish home. This is
years. So while we at OLP
push forward with music
the foundation for our
concerts, and moving
by Matt Mahar, keep alive
forward: tours, churchchurch favorite by Dan
to-church collaboraSchutte, we also look back,
tions, CDs, grants, and
because hundreds of inacademic papers. Next on spired years hold thouour concert series is
sands of musical gems.
Richard Celestina in
We are rooted in a living
Recital with special
history.

NOTEWORTHY...
A Warm Welcome!
Folks in the habit of participating in the 10 am Mass during Lent are aware that the parish has been preparing to
welcome into the Church several new members. At the Easter Vigil Denise Maynard, Kathryn Rine, and
Jacob Stockinger received baptism; they and Kelly Havens, David Iceman, and Greg Rustico received the
sacrament of confirmation and were welcomed to the Eucharist. The parish extends to them a warm and hearty
welcome. If you have a chance to see them over the next few weeks, please give them your personal welcome.
Their coming into the Church reminds us what a blessing we enjoy in having faith.

“Home Sweet Home”
Another blessing comes to mind, too: at the beginning of March the parish welcomed Father Kevin Kavanagh who
preached a parish mission (his first, though it hardly sounded as if he were a rookie) on the subject of “Home Sweet
Home.” Father invited us to reflect on the blessing of our families, on the church, a space where we meet God even in
silence, and on our final home, the house of Jesus’ Father in heaven. In addition to preaching that was both nourishing
and funny, we enjoyed musical gifts from our talent musicians, both young and mature. Both our own parishioners and
visitors relished all three evenings. We’re in the process of making CD copies of Father Kavanagh’s talks. When they’re
available, there will be a bulletin notice about it so that people who were not able to participate can “taste and see” another of the blessings God has given us.
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SR. MARTHA’S MUSINGS
BY SR. MARTHA LANGSTAFF

In the last newsletter, I
shared with you some of my
areas of responsibility. One area
that I did not mention, that is a
very important aspect to my ministry, is my Funeral Ministry.
Since I work with the homebound and those in nursing
homes, it is not uncommon for
me to be with them in their final
days and at their death. I have
some whom I have gone to for a
number of years, and others—
days, months, or longer. It is
also not just the elderly, but
younger people as well. It is always a privilege for me to be
able to be with them, their family, and friends. Each experience
is one that remains with me. I
am in my 11th year in this ministry here at OLP, and their memory comes back when I see a
family member of the deceased,
or a parishioner may speak of
them, or another family member
passes away, and I am once
again involved with their family.
Beyond these memories, I can
remember enjoyable conversations, humorous times, and special concerns they have shared
with me. Our yearly November
Memorial for those who have
died within the past year, also
gives me the opportunity to see
family members again and to
join in prayer for the loved one
they have lost.

help in planning the Funeral Mass.
Since I am out on communion calls
during the day, when I am given the
information by Father John that we are
having a funeral, I call the family and
ask them to pick up the funeral booklet
from the parish office as soon as possible. Some of our funeral homes tell
them to do this and one provides a
booklet when they meet. Because of
the number of people on the staff who
need to get the completed information,
I usually have it within a day after talking to them, or by the second morning.
Once completed, I run off copies of the
planning sheet which is given to various members of the staff. The family is
asked to select from a group of readings. A planning sheet is included in
the booklet for the family to work from.
They do not have to return it, or the
booklet. This gives them the readings
they have selected to share with those
who will do the readings. They, or the
appointed family member, choose one
reading from the Old Testament, one
from the New Testament , and a Gospel
reading. The family may choose two
people to read: one for the Old Testament Reading and one for the New Testament Reading. Family members or
friends may be chosen. They are also
asked to select at least two people to
carry up the gifts. The family may also
indicate to me any hymns from the parish hymnal that the deceased or the
family would prefer. Some are more
appropriate for communion or at the
presentation of the gifts. It is all kept
within the Diocesan Guidelines for fuFirst, I help the family
with the liturgy for the deceased nerals. There are also occasions when,
because of family time constraints, or
after their death. We have a
booklet that they are given called members not wanting to select readings
Through Death to Life which is a and hymns, I will prepare it for them.

If no one wants to do the readings, I will do it for the family.
The petitions are already prepared, so the family is not responsible for that. The readings
and petitions are in a binder on
the ambo so none of the readers
need to bring any papers up to
the altar. Before the Mass begins, I take the readers up to the
altar and go through what they
do as they go up to read and
when they return after reading.
Our organist and cantor provide
the music for all of our funerals.
Next, the family is asked
if they would prefer a luncheon
at OLP done by our funeral ministry volunteers who serve the
luncheon with food also made by
volunteers from the parish who
provide a dish for the occasion.
That decision also has to be
made in a timely manner so that
volunteers can be called to serve
and to prepare a dish for the
meal. Some families prefer to
have a luncheon at another place.
I should also note that I have
helped spouses who were anxious about doing the liturgy, and
have gone to the home and we
did it together. In two cases, it
was before the person they were
caring for at home had died. It
made for a much more peaceful
time for the surviving spouse.
In conclusion, I hope this has
helped you to understand the
scope of my ministry and
enabled you to understand why I
find it a very blessed and rewarding ministry. Peace!
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P A S T O R A L A S S I S TA N T ’ S

U P DA T E

BY SR. BARBARA KOLESAR

Time flies when you are having fun. It is hard to believe that it is time for another staff update.
I know that hundreds enjoyed hearing and seeing Father Kavanagh at the Parish Mission, “Home, Sweet, Home.” He
talked about our Family home on Monday, our Church family on Tuesday and our Heavenly family on Wednesday. He
gave us a lot to think about in each area. We had great music which helped to enrich our evenings. I had the privilege of
helping with the petitions, lighting and anything else that Father Kavanagh needed. We also received cards with the
Corporal and Spiritual Works of Mercy from Father Kavanagh. It was time well spent.
We had another Baptism class on Wednesday, March 9. It is always a joy to meet the parents who are so excited about
having their baby Baptized. I use a 20 minute Video from Bishop Donald W. Wuerl who is now Cardinal Donald W.
Wuerl as well as other Baptism teachings. It is always nice to work with the parents. Their precious little child gives
them a new vitality for their own life. God blesses us in so many ways every day.
Regarding School Masses, I am working on Masses for March and April for the students and then will work with the
Readers in Church to give them practice reading on the microphones to the congregation in Church.
We have 20 new servers that we are training now. We have four teams with the eighth grade servers helping me train
the new servers. The new servers will march in procession for the first time on Holy Thursday. Father Johnson will also
give them a special blessing for Servers before that Mass.
This is an exciting time for our RCIA Class, too. We have been meeting every Thursday evening since September to
help them get ready to join the Catholic Church on Holy Saturday. On Sunday mornings at the 10:00 Mass, you see
them leave Mass after the homily to Break Open the Word with a Leader who helps them understand the meaning of the
Readings that they have heard at Mass.
Our Lenten Scripture Sharing Groups have enjoyed a lot of good sharing. We have all grown in our faith life during
these weeks of Lent.

MAINTENANCE

MESSAGE

BY STEVE HENRY

On the maintenance front, the newly carpeted and transformed rooms in the old rectory (which is in need of a new
identity) are being enjoyed by an increasing number of
groups. We are discussing the issue of cleaning and maintaining these areas so that all who use them will appreciate the craftsmanship and work put forth by Joe Morris to
renovate these spaces. We received a very generous gift of
new carpet and furniture from Darla and Dave King.
On the school front, I am continuing the upgrade (to L.E.D.) of
exit/emergency lights and classrooms (T12 to T8) and have
repaired the damaged restroom stall doors and walls. They are in need of replacement and I am
hoping to replace them this summer.
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U P C O M I N G C A L E N DA R I T E M S
April 5 — Ladies Night Out (School Cafeteria) 6:30pm
April 7 — Alpha Session 6pm
April 9 — That Man is You 6:30am
April 10 — Coffee and Donuts after Masses
April 12 — Prayer Shawl Ministry
April 13 — Wesley Glen Mass 2:30pm
April 14 — Alpha Session 6pm
April 16 — Men’s Ministry meeting 8am
April 17 — SVDP Sandwich Making 9:15am
April 19 — Knights of Columbus meeting 7pm
April 21 — Leisure Club 12 Noon / Alpha Session 6pm
April 28 — Alpha Session 6pm
April 30 — Lector and Eucharistic Minister training 9am

DIALOGUE WITH THE DEACON
BY: DEACON JEFFREY FORTKAMP

There are lots of wonderful things happening in our
parish. We are truly transforming our parish from being in
maintenance-mode to an
amazing parish. Many of these
wonderful events, opportunities and programming are staff
lead – as you can see from this
newsletter – and others are
lead by our fellow parishioners. Thank you for your leadership – both staff and non-staff!

parish website. If you have not
been to our website lately or at all,
you need to visit soon: www.olpparish.org. The Lectio Divina resource is found at www.olpparish.org/lectio-divina or from
the Faith Formation dropdown
menu.

ishes around the diocese and has
been a weekly addition to our
parish’s website for several years.

Lectio Divina is solid material for us to spend time with. It
can be very helpful in our search
for ways to find personal meanEvery week, Fr. Michael
ing in the scripture, to increase
Lumpe, Rector of St. Joseph Cathe- our faith and spirituality, and to
dral Columbus, prepares the Lectio build a deeper, stronger relationDivina resource (all I do is post it
ship with God the Father and His
on our website). Lectio Divina is
Latin for "divine reading" and is a Son, Jesus Christ. I invite you to
Over the next several
method of reading, meditating and download or print next week’s
staff newsletters, I hope to
praying on Scripture, and has deep Lectio Divina from our website. I
highlight a couple of the little
roots in the history of monastiam confident that as you face the
known gems of our parish that
cism.
Fr.
Lumpe’s
version
of
Lectio
challenges of your earthly jourare helping to make our parish
Divina
offers
a
daily
meditation,
ney, you will be enriched and
an amazing parish. For this ediprayer and contemplation for the
tion, I want to highlight the
strengthened by your few minday’s Gospel reading. This Lectio
Lectio Divina resource on our
Divina is being used in several par- utes praying Lectio Divina.

